In recent years, new classes of highly dynamic, complex systems are gaining momentum. These systems are characterized by the need to express behaviors driven by external and/or internal changes, i.e. they are reactive and context-aware. These classes include, but are not limited to IoT, smart cities, cyberphysical systems and sensor networks.
In this paper, we present a reference architecture for reactive, context-aware systems able to handle contextual knowledge (that defines what the system perceives) by means of virtual sensors and able to react to environment changes by means of virtual actuators, both represented in a declarative manner through semantic web technologies. To improve the ability to react with a proper behavior to context changes (e.g. faults) that may influence the ability of the system to observe the environment, we allow the definition of logical sensors and actuators through an extension of the SSN ontology (a W3C standard). In our reference architecture a knowledge base of sensors and actuators (hosted by an RDF triple store) is bound to real world by grounding semantic elements to physical devices via REST APIs.
The proposed architecture along with the defined ontology try to address the main problems of dynamically reconfigurable systems by exploiting a declarative, queryable approach to enable runtime reconfiguration with the help of (a) semantics to support discovery in heterogeneous environment, (b) composition logic to define alternative behaviors for variation points, (c) bi-causal connection life-cycle to avoid dangling links with the external environment. The proposal is validated in a case study aimed at designing an edge node for smart buildings dedicated to cultural heritage preservation. 
INTRODUCTION
an entity, sensing is the process needed to capture the environmental information that contributes to define 47 the context.
48
Depending on the relationship between context and application, we are presented with a spectrum 49 ranging from simple reactive systems (the application logic is immutable but is able to change the context) 50 to self-adaptive ones (the application logic can change according to the context) (Cheng et al., 2009; 51 De Lemos et al., 2013) . All these applications share the need to reason upon context at runtime, and can 52 benefit from a flexible, expressive and queryable representation of context. The structure of this model 53 can be very simple (e.g. a collection of variables representing the latest observations reported by sensors) 54 or very articulated (e.g. a megamodel, as the model of models proposed for self-adaptive systems in 55 (Vogel and Giese, 2014) ). When dealing with different representations of runtime models, we end up 56 with systems whose behavioral elements are bound to these diverse encodings and strongly depend on 57 them leading to unwanted brittleness that is particularly exposed when these models evolve to react to 58 unplanned events of the context.
59
To avoid this problem, we propose a uniform representation of contextual models based on Semantic
60
Web languages. This choice not only improves interoperability but also promotes the adoption of The second contribution is a reference architecture for context-aware reactive systems that makes use so that not only basic reactive mechanisms can be implemented but it is also possible to ensure that model 77 is bi-causally connected (Hölzl and Gabor, 2015) . When this happens modifications of the model causes 78 the enactment of actuators to materialize these modifications in the physical world.
79
The specific problems that we address can be solved with existing solutions, since self-adaptive and 80 self-healing systems using rich runtime models already exist and the same can be said for refined systems 81 support bi-causally connected models. However, our aim is to propose a reference architecture, able to 82 meet the aforementioned requirements, based on standard languages and tools of the Semantic Web that 83 supports declarative approaches to behavior definition, is well-focused, consistent and, possibly, elegant.
84
The proposed reference architecture can be declined in different ways to better meet specific needs. For 85 example a system dealing with a large number of IoT devices producing a continuous flow of readings 86 needs to address problems such as the ability to efficiently operate on large streams of semantic data (e.g. networks, malicious threats, unexpected (human) inputs, etc. Example operators are SHALL to define functionality the system must always provide (invariants) and MAY/OR to define alternatives. 
172
One of the first ontologies was SOUPA (Chen et al., 2004) . It is expressed in OWL and includes The recent diffusion of IoT also introduces the need to filter and reason about the data produced by the 177 huge amount of deployed sensors and confirms the importance of context-awareness for many applications 178 (Lefrançois, 2017) . In this direction, the Web of Things (WoTs) is one of the major standardization effort.
179
It aims at extending the concept of web service to devices, allowing a Web client to access the properties 180 of local or remote devices, to request the execution of actions and to subscribe to events representing 181 state changes (Kaebisch and Kamiya, 2017 
220

SEMANTIC CONTEXT MODEL AND LOGICAL ENTITIES
221
In this section, we focus on semantic models to represent the context of reactive applications. As Therefore, we first describe SSN and then we present and discuss our proposal, the LSA ontology.
227
Semantic Sensor Network ontology
228
The SSN ontology was specifically designed for supporting interoperability between WoT entities taking 
251
Logical Sensors and Actuators ontology 252
The LSA ontology introduces two main concepts: (software) logical sensors and logical actuators. A
253
(software) logical sensor (resp. actuator) is a sensor (resp. actuator) that generates observations (resp. 
274
A lsa:SoftwareProcedure is a specific kind of sosa:Procedure with an actionable be- 
278
It is important to note that the LSA ontology does not impose constraints on how such behaviors 279 should be represented. Another key point of the LSA ontology is that it allows to discern between:
280
• procedures specifications: the algorithm, workflow, protocol, etc. used by a sensor (actuator) 281 to perform observations (actuations), along with a declaration of inputs and outputs. E.g. the 282 algorithm used by a logical sensor that measures the perceived humidity (output) by aggregating a 283 temperature and a humidity (input);
284
• procedures executions: the description of a specific execution of a procedure made by a sensor 285 (actuator), which is carried out using a specific set of input values to produce a specific output. E.g. In our pattern (which we aim at aligning with the ontology proposed in Lefrançois (2017)), a procedure 289 execution is modeled with the lsa:SoftwareProcedureExecution class, and is related via the System states and life-cycle 295 The LSA ontology has been defined with the main objective of supporting adaptations at different 296 levels of a context-aware application. In particular, higher-level adaptations need higher-level contextual 297 information, that we can infer from the directly sensed ones. To support adaptation, we recognize the 298 need of handling each device according to the working state that characterizes the ability of a sensor to correctly sense the environment and transmit the related samples, or the ability of an actuator to correctly 300 act on the environment, changing its state as programmed.
301
Depending on the working state or on other applications-specific conditions, a system (sensor or 302 actuator) can be detached from the physical counterpart to avoid the storage of altered observations in the 303 knowledge base hosting the model. Therefore, LSA 1.1 version has been extended in order to observe the 304 state of a ssn:System and to change it as a result of a meta-reaction. as we show in the next sections.
335
REFERENCE ARCHITECTURE
336
In this section we propose a reference architecture to implement reactive context-aware systems that make is, ensuring causal connection). A reactive mechanism is used to trigger virtual sensors and actuators,
342
making it possible to also achieve bi-causal connections.
343
To exemplify these concepts just think about a simple reactive system immersed in an environment 
External APIs
Obs.
Act.
Act. monitoring changes to the properties that are declared as inputs for these semantic sensors and actuators.
360
We consistently represent these rules in the knowledge base itself. The triggering logic is implemented 361 by monitoring changes to the properties that are declared as inputs for these semantic sensors and actuators.
362
The action part is modeled as Software Procedures (implementing the aforementioned computational 363 support) associated to semantic sensors and actuators.
364
The basic component of our architecture is a semantic engine (see Fig. 2 ) whose elements are: (as defined by its Actionable Behavior), producing new facts (observations or actuations).
376
In this approach both the model of the external context and that of the system (in terms of logical express the desire for a more refined behavior in which the content starts playing when visitors enter the 420 room, and is stopped when the room is empty.
421
We assume that the museum rooms are equipped with both specific physical sensors able to detect presence in a specific room are tied to the same observable property.
427
To explain the ontology, we first analyze how LSA allows a designer to model logical sensors and 428 actuators, assuming that in a room the working presence sensor is the one based on InfraRed detectors 429 (see Fig. 3 ).
430
Multimedia playback control based on a logical presence sensor 431 We initially consider the following scenario: 
469
It is important to note that in these examples we make use of punning 2 , an OWL metamodeling 470 capability that allows to treat elements of the model as classes and individual as the same time. (gmus:people/room1).
491
A general mechanism is adopted by the semantic engine to retrieve behavioral informa- 
System reconfiguration
524
Non functional requirements are particularly important for context-aware systems because they usually 525 impact the overall architecture of the system, whereas functional requirements can often be met with 526 behavioral extensions of existing components (something that can be addressed at real-time, for example,
527
with a plugin architecture). In this section, we show how the declarative approach we have presented 528 before is very useful for (a) dynamically re-configuring our context-aware system with virtual or logical 529 sensors / actuators that can be not known at design time; (b) extending our system with additional logic.
530
We still make use of our case study about smart buildings for cultural heritage preservation but in this 531 case we assume that specific microwave occupancy sensors are deployed within the exhibition rooms and 532 are used to drive the switching of the multimedia presentations. After the deployment, the administrators 533 of the system realize that presence can also be obtained by combining the anti-theft infrared sensors at the 534 doors of the rooms, especially in case of malfunctioning of the microwave sensor. So they decide that this 535 workaround can be activated as a backup.
536
Failure detection is not in the scope of this paper and, for simplicity, here we assume that presence 537 sensors are battery operated and that they produce a specific observation about themselves when the battery 538 is critically low before going offline. Implementing self-healing in this case is a two steps process: in the 539 first step new virtual sensors are synthetized from existing physical sensors to report the presence in the 540 rooms; in the second step a mechanism to replace failing sensors with available alternatives is put in place.
541
As we will show this mechanism does not need to know in advance if and which replacement sensors are 542 available, but can query the knowledge base to retrieve information about available alternatives.
543
To avoid interference among equivalent sensors, we assume that backup sensors are initially in the 544 inactive state. System reconfiguration can be performed by a specific virtual actuator that is activated
545
whenever an observation about a failure of an operating sensor is reported: when this happens the actuator gmus:m1 is "Inactive" at t=0. After the attaching/removing actuations performed by the reconfiguration 552 system at t = t actuation 1 , the "Attached" state of the gmus:m1 sensor terminates and a new "Detached"
553
state instance comes into existence for it. A new "Attached" state is created for the gmus:m2 sensor.
554
In our example, a virtual sensor combining the infrared ones is activated so it will begin producing 555 observations allowing the system to be automatically kept operational also in presence of failures. The 556 overall snapshot of the interested portion of knowledge base during reconfiguration is shown in Fig. 8 ,
557
whereas the actionable code of the gmus:presence/reconfigurator/room1 reconfiguration 558 meta-actuator is reported in Fig. 9 . It reacts to whatever observation produced by a failure detector as the 
566
PROTOTYPE
567
For this case study we created a prototype instantiating the reference architecture described in Sect.
568
'Architecture'. The prototype 4 is a Java application that makes use of Apache Jena triplestore and 569 SPARQL engine, as depicted in Fig. 11 .
570
The API receiving sensors observations is a REST API written in JAX-RS; this API is state-aware,
571
this means that only updates coming from sensors whose current state in the knowledge base is Attached 572 are converted in their semantic counterparts.
573
The reactive machinery is implemented in the form of a transaction listener attached to the triplestore 
597
To exemplify the use of the shared datamap we refer to the "advanced" apparent temperature example AppTemp variable that is pre-set with the value returned by the external REST API.
613
While this Actionable Behavior has limited expressive power, it turned out to be sufficient for all the 614 needs related to our case study and is probably sufficient for most real world applications. When this is 615 not the case, as previously discussed, more advanced notations can be adopted.
616
In the prototype the binding mechanism to materialize semantic actuations into invocations of remote 617 actuators endpoints has not been implemented: we assume that it is the duty of the Actionable Behavior 618 of the logical actuator to define a REST action invoking the actuator (or the bridge) endpoint.
619
Testing the prototype with Freedomotic
620
As previously explained our prototype makes use of Freedomotic, an IoT framework that supports various 
634
An interesting aspect of this implementation is that is possible to bind the virtual sensors and actuators
635
with physical ones using the various Freedomotic gateways in order to turn the simulation into a running 636 system acting on a real environment with minimal effort.
637
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
638
In this paper, we have presented a reference architecture for context-aware reactive systems aligned with a and able to process events.
647
We have discussed and validated the proposed ontology and the supporting architecture with the help 648 of a case study in the domain of smart buildings for cultural heritage. The case study was used also for 649 illustrating the potential of the proposed approach for reconfiguring the system to react to the fault of some 650 physical device. The case study has motivated also a first instantiation of the architecture implemented 651 using Jena, SPARQL and RESTful APIs for the interaction with the external environment, mediated by
652
Freedomotic that also provides simulation support.
653
The proposed core ontology and the related architecture represent the first step towards the definition 654 of a more complex platform for developing context-aware applications. However, the achievement of this 655 goal requires to address further aspects that we plan to tackle in the near future.
656
Performance: the current implementation of the proposed architecture has not been optimized for 657 performance; however, triplestores have still not reached the optimization level of more consolidated 658 data storage solutions and this could limit the adoption of the approach for time-critical applications.
659
Nevertheless, we think that triplestores performances will improve also to take into account the diffusion 
662
Data size: as with all storage-based architectures, care has to be taken when the amount of data 663 increase. Most of the entities stored in the knowledge base are temporal data which means that mechanisms 664 to clean up "old" entries can be put in place to limit the size of the "live" data. Old data can either be 665 removed or moved to other storage solutions for offline processing.
666
Scale and distribution: our solution as described in the paper appears centralized and based on a 667 monolithic data store. While this is obviously the most straightforward way to instantiate our architecture 668 we really designed it so that it can be used to create nodes of distributed hierarchical systems: single 669 instances acting as edge nodes (as the one proposed in the case study of this paper) and operating on 670 local runtime models can cooperate with higher level components by passing them only the (potentially 671 pre-processed) information they need.
672
Programming support: like other RDF-based approaches, we experimented with a high verbosity 673 when implementing our prototype that can make complex and hard to follow relatively simple mechanisms.
674
We are currently investigating options to ease these issues by adopting visual support tools and re-usable 675 component libraries.
676
Adaptation policies: It may not be simple to guarantee that the modified system meets the requirements 677 it was designed for and also guarantee then it exhibits a stable behavior, avoiding a continuous cascade 
